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For the last two years subscription dances have been the popular

form of dancing among University students. During the period of

war. when many men were gone, and when the few men in school

could not take the responsibility with the attendant financial strain,
of giving the parties independently, the subscription dances were

logical and in demand.
Now, however, with the school back on a pre-wa- r basis the old

customs and social affairs are ready to play their part. Class hops,

proms, and formal and informal fraternity and organization and
parties are scheduled. They are the legitimate dances for

students. They are given by the students, under the supervision of

the Faculty, and chaperoned by the Faculty. They are essentially for

the enjoyment of men and women who attend the University. They

are democratic, and sustain our "University society."
Subscription dances lack even the simple formalities of a college

party, and give a less favorable impression to outsiders of our forms

of student entertainment. They do not 're present student endeavor.

They are undemocratic, in that they are given by individuals as such,

and are in no way connected with the University.
There is one characteristic of the subscription dance which, alone,

should afford it the campus disapproval. Th;it is that subscription
dances take enthusiasm, persons, and funds from parties that are in
a true sense school affairs. They are a financial drain on the pockets

of men in school. We cannot expect to have hops or any other kind

of parties for the students successful, so long as the subscription
dances are allowed to continue. There is only one way of discontin-

uing them. That is by refusing to patronize them. If men would

refuse to attend these dances, and refuse to sell tickets or in any

such way encourage or abet them, they would of necessity die. For-

merly when this same question arose the Fraternity men settled
the difficulty through the act of the Inter-Fraternit- Council by just
such an agreement.

The emergency is greater than it has ever been. It is for the stu-

dents to decide which form of entertainment they want.

THE GREAT BUTTON SCANDAL
There are many points in our conduct of the war on whi-- we

may congratulate ourselves. These are being uncovered with loud
cries daily. But there is one page on which every American with a
sense of artistic honor must look with an audible It is the
page on which is recorded the Great Button Scandal.

As badges of honor for subscriptions to the national loans and
charitable campaigns, the officials distributed certain iciUiloid disks
with symbolic markings. In general effect they v. ire aKin to those
buttons of our inexpensive youth whih came concealed in popcorn
packages, hearing such noble and provocative slogans as "Ki Me
Quick." 'Twenty-three- , Skiddoo." or "Rubberneck." Those with a
higher intellectual appeal were stamped wiMi colored representations
of the flags of all nations, and were worn in a row down the length
of the lapel or around the rim of the visor to one's cap. They were
fashioned by the same workers in celluloid who have of late been so
bu.--y giving tangible form to America's civilian honor roll. True, the
designs have been somewhat altered, but with sliaht improvement in

artistic standards. They have the same old gt am mar-schoo- l taste if
roiled on the tongue.

It is needless to that in France suc h things were better ordered.
Artist-- , not treasury officials, designee the miniature medals, which
were given form with an appreciation for beauty as well as for econ-

omy. Even a bit of ribbon in the bottonhole would have a (Mjrnity
which is entirely lacking in our prize-packag- e buttons. They repre-

sent an inspiring series of devotional sacrifices on the part of the
American people, but who will want to preserve them? And those
few which do survive subsequent house cleanings, what will they be
worth, except as curiosities, in the collection of 1975? There is to be
one more Liberty Loan. Is it too much to hope that the new Secretary
of our Treasury, Mr. Glass, has an aversion to celluloid buttons?

HAND GRENADES

SPEAKING OF HIGHWAYS AND j

LOW ONES

There are times, yea, many times,
when you wonder whether or not the
engineer who laid out the streets of
Lincoln is still at large, and if so, who
let him live.

One of the times when you thusly
ponder is when the city resembles an
American Venice, which is any nice
"thaw-y- " day. The streets are indeed
canals, in. fact some of them are rag-

ing torrents. You stand on the curb-
ing contemplating as to how you may
best effect your transit. You think
of Leander, who swam the Hellespout,
of Annette Kellerman, of German sub-

marines, of everything endowed with

the power of aqueous locomotion, but
still you have not the heart to brave
the local Amazon.

As you are about to sink or swim
(remember the Alger book by that
name?) a car sails (yes sails what
else could it do in water?) around the
corner, drenching you with gobs of
muddy, chilly water splashed from
the wheels. Enough of this scene
on to the next! ! !

Another time when your thoughts
are so inclined, is when the weather
is no longer "thaw-y"- , but frigid, and
the streets are glacial. Each step
you take jeopardizes your earthly
career. To walk rapidly is nothing
less than flirting with death. You
slip, slide, scramble, glide. You
fiercely clutch the person with whom
you are walking, but often it is of no
avail for many a time and oft, you

(
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crash pavement ward, with a forc e

which makes the earth tremble.

The. way of tho transgressor I

hard" why should yours ho when th

transgressing Individual Is the engi

merely the victim o
neer. and you

circumstances?

DAILY DIARY RHYMES
By

Gayle Vincent Grubb

No matter what kind of a game you'r
! in.
Regardless what e fforts, you d count e

to w in.
When it failed, why you gave up yoni

soul to desp. r.

Clean forget tin the fact that you

hadn't played square.

As long as we live, speukin' logic, it

looks
That the world to the last end will

yet have its crooks;
Who may live lives in underworlds

strung by a hair.
An.l die there foruot ten they hadn't

played square.

Oh. theres' ever so muc h in life's daily
grind.

That can make college book know ledge
decades behind;

Yd life needs such counsels of Who.
What and Where,

To make he that starts out a man.
play it square.

Am I right? Sean tho past of the life
you have led.

Can you see things, if done, would
have put you ahead?

The gold brick was luring with luster
and glare.

But a sham that you fell for and failed
to play square.

Now. no ministers' pulpit is calling t
me.

Yet what I have long seen I want you
to see;

Look square in the eyes of the world.
everywhere.

Shake you fist at the Devil aNd play
the game square.

DUPONT HAS CHEMISTRY

SCHOLARSHIP AT KANSAS

The Dupont Powder company, the
greatest chemical organization in the
world, maintains a scholarship at the
University of Kansas. Some time
during the summer the Dupont people

decided to establish some thirty or
forty scholarships and fellowships

anions the universities of the United
States. The scholarships are open t

undergraduate students in the depart
ment of chemtsiry. The fellowships
are open to graduates and graduate
students.

GOOD EYESIGHT
A PLEASURE

If you do not know the de-

lightful sense of seeing ev-

erything, far and near, with
a clear vision and a feeling
of satisfaction, then

See Us For
Better Glasses.

HALLETT
Uni. Jeweler

Established 1871 1143 O

All Reliable)

Can Be Purchased
from the

VHITEBREAST GOAL

& LUMBER GO.

Try Eurika or Whitibrtast
for Monty Sarcrs.

iTucker Shean

Q Jewelers and
Opticians

Eleven Twenty-Thre- e 0 Street
Dealers in

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY,

CLOCKS, STERLING SILVER AND OPTI-

CAL MERCHANDISE

Manufacturers of

CLASS PINS, RINGS. MEDALS, SORORITY

AND FRATERNITY JEWELRY, ETC.

Expert Watch, Clock, Jewelry
Optical Repairing

Your Inspection Inquiries Solicited

ORPHEUM DRUG STORE
OPEN MIDNIGHT

A Good for Soda Fountain Refreshments after the Theatrs and

after the Rosewijde Dance

CARSON HILDRETH, '95 and '96

Rosewilde Party House
Fridays Are Open for Private Parties Make Your

Reservations Now

ROSEWILDE PARTIES
B 6657 Wednesday and Saturday $1.25

S:30 till 11:30

Lost Articles
BE RECOVERED BY ADVERTISING IN

. DAILY NEBRASKAN

Rates
10 CENTS A LINE MINIMUM CHARGE 25

CENTS

LEAVE ADVERTISEMENTS AT STUDENT

ACTIVITIES OFFICE OR PHONE B2597

matterwhatTyu ay

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
CHAPIN BROS., 127 S. 13th

C. H. FREY
Florist

1133 O St. Phones B 6741-67- 42

f o

and

and

TILL

Place

No

B 1IUU. JJTil Li
139 South Eleventh

i

1126 P St.

CAN

THE

B2234

23 PER CENT OFF
on all

suits & ready to wear
overcoats

c. l. flodeen
131 So. 11th SL

GARMENT CLEANING
8ERVICE

LINCOLN CLEANING AND
DYE WORKS

228 South 11th

Lto Soukup, Mgr B6575


